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Abstract:
A rational distributed lag model of prices and supplies is estimated for the farm, slaughter, and retail
levels of the U.S. pork industry. The rational lags are estimated for estimation of nonstochastic
difference equations. Estimation, of nonstochastic difference equations allows for precision of the
disturbance process from the systematic portion of the regression equations. Short, intermediate, and
long term supply elasticities and price flexibilities are calculated to measure dynamic responsiveness
within the industry. Interpretations and implications of the regression results are given in the body of
the thesis.

The flexibility of the rational generating function permitted the measurement of biological and
economic factors in the market. On the supply side, the ratio of hog prices to corn prices had a
significant influence on farrowing and slaughtering decisions. However, the supply elasticities were
relatively small, reflecting high investment costs in confinement technology. On the price side, the
dynamics were less pronounced since pricing decisions are closely tied to short term wholesale
pricing. 
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ABSTRACT

A rational distributed lag model of prices and supplies is estimated for the farm, 
slaughter, and retail levels of the U1S. pork industry. The rational lags are estimated for 
estimation of nonstochastic difference equations. Estimation, of nonstochastic fliff^rence 
equations allows for precision of thq disturbance process from thq systematic portion of 
the regression equations. Short, intermediate, and long term supply elasticities and price 
flexibilities are calculated to measure dynamic responsiveness within the industry. Interpre
tations and implications of the regression results are given in the body of the thesis.

The flexibility of the rational generating function permitted the measurement of bio
logical and economic factors in the market- On the supply sjde, the ratio of hog prices to 
corn prices had a significant influenpe on farrowing and slaughtering decisions. However, 
the supply elasticities were relatively small, reflecting high investment costs in confinement 
technology. On the price side, the dynamics were less pronounced since pricing decisions 
are closely tied to short term wholesale pricing.
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. pork economy has been characterised by change, much of it credited to 

technological advancements and market reorganization, The resultant system is a ppmplex 

network of markets, whereby ponsumers, retailprg, agribusiness firms, and producers inter

act to establish market prices and quantities. Some of the important technical and economic 

changes that have occurred within the production and marketing sectors of pork Inclqde1:

Enabling Factors:

1. The enlargement of grain farms associated with crop technology, thus, increas

ing domestic feefi supplies,

2. Animal technology—aptibiptics, genetics (Ipanpr l|ogs), and specialized bqild-- 

ings and equipment.

3. Changed producer perceptions toward hog production enterprises,

4. Economics of size in farming operations.

5. Credit availability for needed financing.

Motivating Factors:

1. On the average, hog-corn ratios over the 1970-1982 time period have bppn 

favorable to expand sow herds, However, they have also demonstrated consid

erable variation,

2. Incentives from inpome tax rules have promoted fast growth of larger qper- 

ations.

1 U.S,, Congress, Senate, Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry, Farm Struc
ture, Committee Print, 96th Copg., 2nd Session, April 1980.
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3. Anticipated further inflation as a motivator of growth now.

4. Improvement in consumer demand as attitudes towards pork products have 

improved.

Much of the structural change in the hog industry was a mere reflection of overall 

changes in postwar U.S. agriculture. Hog enterprises kept pace with the general increase in 

the size of farms and the substitution of capital for labor to reduce unit costs of produc

tion. Thus came the growth of large commercial farrowing and finishing operations. Within 

the realm of hog production, confinement buildings, mechanized handling of feed, water 

and wastes, and ventilation have become standard practices. Within the realm of hog mar

keting, more efficiency has been gained through increased direct sales to packers, horizon

tal specialization in packing plants, selling hogs on a carcass grade and weight basis, and 

advertising and promotion of pork products.

The importance of marketing hog and pork products is revealed in dollars generated. 

In 1982, farm sales were 136.2 billion dollars, of which 70.2 billion dollars was based 

directly on livestock production.2 Revenues generated by individual livestock production 

species were: beef and dairy 48.2 billion dollars, pork 10.6 billion dollars, poultry 9.2 bil

lion dollars, sheep and lamb .4 billion dollars, and other livestock 1.5 billion dollars.3

Statement of the Problem

Dynamic behavior in production, marketing, and consumption characterizes the total 

pork industry. Each level of the market independently exhibits its own characteristics and 

also interacts with other market levels in the industry (i.e., packers interacting with pro

ducers and retailers), These interactions significantly influence the variation in pork

2 Addition of individual totals will not equal sector total due to rounding.
3 U.S. Department of Agriculture. Economic Research Service. “Indicators of tire Farm 
Sector: Income and Balance Sheet Statistics.” Statistical Bulletin ECIFS 2-2. Washington, 
D.C.: Government Printing Office. 1982.
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demand, supply, and prices. Quantification of such demand and supply behavior in the pork 

industry would give a better understanding of the industry’s economic forces and would 

also aid in forecasting important variables in the industry. Such information can lead to a 

more efficient allocation of resources in both hog production and marketing decisions.

Objectives

The major objectives of this research are:

1. To formulate a dynamic econometric model depicting the production, processing, 

and retail structure of the hog-pork economy. Emphasis is on specifying market 

price and supply equations.

2. To statistically estimate the parameters of the conditional probability distributions 

above by an appropriate regression method.

3. To assess the distributed lag effects (short, intermediate, and long term impacts) 

on the dependent variables from changes in economic and technical variables in 

the pork industry.

Procedures

The hog-pork market structure is represented by behavioral supply and price equa

tions, formulated by economic theory, a priori knowledge of the livestock industry, and 

previous research. The model includes supply and price equations at the market levels of 

the producer, processor, and retailer. The sample period includes the years 1969 through 

1982. The units of observation are defined on a semiannual period, which is consistent 

with the semiannual production period of market hogs. The structural parameters of the 

model are estimated by a nonlinear least squares algorithm, incorporating both nonsto- 

chastiq difference equations and serial correlation in the error structure.
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The distributed lag patterns of the endogenous variables assist in assessing the time 

path behavior of market price and supplies. They are. calculated from a mathematical algo

rithm that estimates the partial derivatives of the equations both period by period and 

cumulatively, jointly using the parameters of the exogenous regressors and difference 

equations. '

The following is a discussion of market structure and practices in the pork industry. 

This information is an important input in formulating the economic model to be presented 

in Chapter 2.

Dynamics of the Pork Industry

Many factors, individually and collectively, determine the supply and demand for 

pork at the farm, processor and retailer levels. Overall, the social, economic and technical 

factors that affect primary and derived demand and primary and d?riv$ji supply interact jo 

(determine equilibrium consumption, production, prices and marketing margins.

Over time, changes in consumer preferences have led to more consumption of lean 

pork with a marked decrease in lard consumption. Pork production in 1960 yielded 10,863 

million pounds of meat and 2,419 million pounds of lard, while 15,719 million pounds of 

meat and 1,155 million pounds of lard were produced in 1981/ Per capita consumption of 

all meats in the United States increased by 25.76 pounds from 1960 to 1981, with the bulk 

of the change attributed to increased beef and poultry consumption. Poultry itself has 

experienced a 34 percent increase in per capita consumption since 1967. Pork and mutton 

and lamb consumption levels have remained relatively constant. Per capita pork consump

tion in 1969 was 65 pounds and decreased to 62.7 pounds in 1982.4 5

4 National Pork Producers Council. Pork Industry Statistics. Des Moines, Iowa, 1982.

sU.S. Department of Agriculture. Economic Research Service. Livestock and Meat Statis
tics. Bulletin No. 522. Supp., 1982.
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Beqause of increased consumer demand for lean meat, pork production trends have 

been toward hogs that consist of a higher lean to fat ratio. These hogs are being produced 

on fewer farms with increased technological and production capabilities (i.e., confinement 

operations). During ^he 1970 tp 1982 period the average dressed weight of hogs decreased 

7.6 percent, the number of hogs slaughtered increased 12.2 percent, and meat produced 

increased 21.3 percent.6 Therefore, the increased pork production (i.e., meat) is due more 

to hog type than animal size or number slaughtered.

Based on time series data, hog prices received by farmers have been characterized by 

large fluctuations (shown in Table I). These price fluctuations reflect changes in market 

supply and demand conditions. The demand side changes include: (I) population size, (2) 

the level of inflation, (3) the level of consumer income and income distribution, (4) prices 

and availabilty of substitutes, and (5) consumer habits and preferences, Supply side 

Changes include: (I) technology, (2) product substitute, gnd (3) prpddction and rnarkpT 

ing factor costs (including interest).

Marketing margins change over time as a result of changes in the determinants of the 

demand for and the supply of marketing services. Changes in marketing margin^ shift either 

the primary or derived demand curves, depending upon the nature of the change (i.e., intro

duction of a new service or a cost change for existing services). A change in the cost of 

existing marketing services impacts both the retail and producer levels. For example, a 

wage increase in meat packing industry has the effect of decreasing both derived demand 

(downward shift) and derived supply (backward shift). All other factors held constant, the 

result is an increase in retail price and a decrease in farm price. The magnitude of change at 

each level is dependent upon the relative slopes of the primary supply and demand curves 

(Tomek and Robinson).

6 Ibid.



Table I. Summary Statistics of Pork Prices and Supplies, 1969 through 1982.*

Year
Barrow & Gilt 

Slaughter Price 
($/hundred wt.)

Barrow & Gilt 
Slaughter Supply 
(thous. of head)

Sow
Slaughter Price 
($/hundred wt.)

Sow
Slaughter Supply 
(thous. of head)

Retail Price 
($/hundred wt.)

Retail Supply 
(mil. of lbs.)

1969 23.21 70342 20.14 5010 73.26 7433.8
1970 46.88 71086 19.51 4937 78.94 7609.95
1971 36.25 81026 15.11 5354 69.94 8605.0
1972 26.04 74685 22.44 4704 81.36 7961.2
1973 39.86 67586 35.03 4272 106.94 7220.3
1974 35.51 70723 29.63 5256 98.33 7784.9
1975 48.42 61327 42.89 3708 131.73 6537.8
1976 44.69 65540 38.14 3359 136.55 6909.7
1977 40.80 69542 38.44 4056 124.22 6719.2
1978 48.00 69581 42.80 3911 141.88 6755.1
1979 43.42 78776 37.60 4648 145.30 7676.5
1980 39.51 85654 35.27 5214 138.05 8317.9
1981 44.85 82072 40.68 4608 152.10 8066.3
1982 54.20 74412 46.93 3959 173.21 7305.4

*U.S. Averages, taken from monthly U.S.D.A. data.
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General Market Structure

The U.S. pork industry can be separated into several sectors: (I) production of breed

ing stock, (2) production of market hogs, (3) slaughter and processing, and (4) retailing of 

the final product. The majority of hog production occurs y/ithin the Midwest, close to the 

major soprce of feed (i,e., corn). Oftentimes the production of breeding stopk and the pro

duction of market hogs are pursued simultaneously. These are referred to as farrow to 

finish operations. In some cases the functions are performed separately (i.e., striptiy feeder 

pig production and strictly finishing operations). Within recent years technological advances 

have made confinement operations more prominent. The result has been a decrease in the 

number of producers with increases in average size and productivity of those remaining. 

Confinement operations are more capital intensive because of reduced labor requirements, 

and since there has been a growing market for lean pork, the result has been efficient pro

duction of the slaughter hog,

Slaughtering and processing are the next stages in the pork marketing channel, Tfiejr 

principal function is to slaughter, process and package fresh and cured meats. Hog 

slaughtering and processing plants are located throughout the U.S., but the volume of 

slaughter is largest in the North-Central states- This location coincides with greatest con

centration of hog production.

Since the early 1920s, the market concentration of meat packing firms has declined. 

This has been reflected by changes in firm size in the national market. On a regional level, 

the market may indeed be classified as imperfect competition. Size structure refers to the 

volume of slaughter held by one firm or several firms relative to total slaughter. The factors 

that account for declining concentration include: (I) new firms have entered and are 

slaughtering increasing portions of livestock produced, (2) small firms that remained in the 

industry have experienced more rapid growth than the remaining larger firms, (3) increased
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species specialization by slaughtering and processing firms (attributed to technical effici

ency), and (4) federal inspection and grading of carcasses have enabled small firms to com

pete more effectively with larger firms. The combination of increased farm size apd struc

tural changes at the slaughter levels has been tp reduce the importance of terminal markpts 

and, to a pertain extent, local auctions. This has led to a greater percentage of direct pro

ducer to packer sales rather than local auction market transactions. Currently, direct sales 

constitute more than 70 percent of total national hog sales (Sheperd and Futress, 1982).

Processors sell pork to retailors in a more highly processed form compared to beef, 

lamb and mutton, and poultry. On a regional basis, the structure of most retail markers is 

classified as monopolistic competition Qdoldren, 1964). Retailers pell in local markets 

where the market is delimited by time and space, producing a certain amount of isolation 

from direct price competition and, thus, relying more upon nop-price competition.

Many piarkpt participants in the livestock-meat ocohpmy have vpicpd concern gypr 

the structure and conduct Withjn the food industry. Small retailers argue that large pro

cessors have undue market power, while small processors maintain they are at the mercy 

of large retailers, Consumers feel they are being exploited and are impotent in implement

ing corrective measures. Farmers feel that since they are the smallest and least organized 

institution in the food industry, they lack bargaining power and have limited marketing 

alternative;. Roth consumers and producers have expressed concern over middlemen func

tions due to the increasing size of marketing margins. However, Tomek and Robinson 

indicate that the size of the margin itself does not automatically imply inefficiencies or 

profiteering in the marketing sector.

The next chapter presents, a review of the literature relevant to the estimation pf sup

ply and prices ip the pork industry. Also, a discussion of distributed lag models and jthe 

formulation of the hog-pork mpdel for this thesis will be presented. The empirical results
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are presented in Chapter 3. The final chapter summarizes the accomplishments of this 

work and directives for further study. Appendix A presents the raw data used in estimating 

the models.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW, THEORY, AND MQDEL SPECIFICATION

The first sectiqn of this chapter describes previous econometric models of fhe pprk 

industry. Development of distributed lag theory will be discussed in the second section of 

this chapter. The final section of this chapter presents the model specification to be esti

mated in this work.

Review of Literature , ' "

Many studies have addressed the problem of accurately modeling the livestock-meat 

industry. With respect.to pork, much of the previous research wgs devoted to explanation 

of the hog cycle and its hypothesised length. A rpajorify of previous models specified a 

recursive set of equations to appount for the delayed interaction between price and quantirr 

ties, i.e., a Cobweb framework. However, Jelaviqh (1973) presented an alternative approach 

to the Cobweb theorem in explaining hog cycles via distributed lags (discussed later).

Harlow (1962) estimated a quarterly statistical rpodel that explained variations in the 

supplies and prices qf hogs. The endogenous variables explained in the model wqre: (I) the 

number of sows farrowing, (2) nujnber of hogs slaughtered, (3) quantity of pork produce^, 

(4) cold storage holdings, (5) retail price of pork, and (6) prices received by farmers for 

hogs. The model was specified as a recursive system of equations. Hq asspmed that prices 

and quantities were not jointly dependent, whiph, if they were, would warrant use of a 

simultaneous equation’s estimator. Harlow’s mo4pl was statistically significant based on 

the explained variation in each dependent variable (the R2’s exceeded .90) and the signifi

cance level of the estimated coefficients.
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Crom (1971) estimated, by ordinary least squares, a quarterly model of the beef and 

pork sectors based on 1955-68 data. The pork sector consisted of behavioral and identity 

equations within a recursive framework. Sow farrowing numbers represented a herd inven

tory equation, and was specified with a lag on the dependent variable and with lagged 

explanatory variables. The hog-corn price ratio explained approximately two-thirds of the 

variance in sow farrowing numbers. Lagged sows farrowing, pigs saved per litter, and a 

lagged hog-corn price ratio were utilized to estimate a commercial hog slaughter equation. 

Equations for pork imports and exports were also constructed and hypothesized to be 

functions of wholesale pork price and lagged per capita supply. Net imports and ending 

stocks were added to domestic pork production, then divided by population, to derive 

contemporaneous per capita pork consumption. This variable, along with per capita non- 

fed beef supply, consumer income, and a trend variable depicting consumer tastes and 

preferences, was specified in a retail pork price equation. Ending stocks were determined 

simultaneously with retail prices. Live hog prices were specified as a function of wholesale 

price and by-product values.

Research has shown that U.S. pork production is cyclical in nature. The hog-corn 

ratio generally has been used as the appropriate measure of profitability in the hog produc

tion sector (Breimeyer, 1959). The biology of hog production yields lagged.responses, for 

instance an increase in returns (i.e., via a higher hog-corn ratio) results in increased farrow- 

ings, which in turn generates increased pork production, but the increased output does not 

reach the market until one to two years later. Increased production then impacts the hog- 

corn ratio causing it to decrease, and consequently, gross returns decrease leading to an 

industry contraction of the sow herd.

Early research explained cycles in pork production and prices through use of the Cob

web theorem. Dean and Heady (1958) specified farm wings as a function of the hog-corn 

ratio lagged one year, however, Breimeyer (1959) and Harlow (1962) suggested that the
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cycle was longer. Breimeyer indicated lagged hog-corn ratios of one and two years were 

more meaningful, and Harlow rationalized that price during one year may affect produc

tion decisions during the next two to three years. This hypothesis was instrumental in 

Harlow’s observation of the four year hog cycle.

Jelavich (1973) presented a distributed lag harmonic motion model as an alternative 

to the Cobweb theorem. The author’s primary criticism of previous hog-pork industry Cob

web models was the assumption that farmers expected current prices to remain unchanged 

into the next production period. His work resulted in a distributed lag technique for esti

mating harmonic motion within the hog industry. Hog-corn ratios and commercial hog 

slaughter were estimated using lag specification. He determined that both equations were 

cyclical in nature with the length of the cycles not significantly different from four years. 

His contribution was the concept that distributed lag equations can assist in determining 

the true lags involved in time series data, i.e., properly declining weights on past values of 

the independent variables.

Heinen (1975) estimated an econometric model based on annual data from 1950 to 

1959. Heinen’s model included six endogenous variables: (I) farm price of pork, (2) retail 

price of pork, (3) pork imports, (4) total supply of pork, (5) total production of pork, and 

(6) the tptal number of hogs slaughtered. The final model estimates obtained by OLS 

resulted in significant parameters of the theoretically correct sign. Prediction interval tests 

along with short- and long-run response coefficients were also presented. One method 

employed to evaluate the forecasting accuracy of the model was prediction interval tests 

for observations outside the sample. These interval tests were reported for the 1970-73 

period, a time of considerable fluctuation in both prices and quantities.

Heinen also applied an alternative evaluation of model performance, the Chow test.1 

This procedure tested whether or not unexplained shifts or structural change occurred

1 See Heipen (1975), p. 374) for a detailed description and use of the Chow test.
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during the 1970-73 period. Extremely low values of the test statistic revealed that struc

tural change was not evident.

Shonkwiler and Spreen (1982) presented a systematic approach fpr specifying lead-lag 

relationships between hog slaughter and the hog-corn ratio. Their dynamic regression 

approach was considered to be another alternative procedure for analyzing the U.S. hog 

market. This process allowed explicit tests of causal relationships between variables by use 

of transfer functions, and in specific circumstances provided a means of identifying the 

proper distributed lag forms.

They indicated that the general nature of lag relationships may be described by 

theory and observation, Particularly, the dynamic regression technique should allow the 

data to determine the length of the lag. The dynamic regression techniques applied to post

war hog market data (1946-1979) showed a dampening oscillating cycle of 3.047 years. 

Ip order tp verify this cycle Iepgth, analysis of monthly data was alsp conducted. The cycle 

length of 3.Q47 years was again supported.

The length of the cycle calculated by the transfer function approach was shorter than 

the four year cycles obtained in earlier research. However, Shonkwiler and Spreen’s sample 

period included more recent data than earlier studies. The authors suggest that the adoption 

of hog confinement operations and the increasing size of present confinement operations 

may have tempered the length of the hog cycle.

Distributed Lag Theory

Dependent variables often respond to changes in independent variables over several 

time periods. This delayed reaction suggests that lagged explanatory variables should be 

included in the model specification, resulting in a dynamic model. There are several reasons 

why such a lag structure is necessary. On the demand side, consumer attitudes, information 

dispersion, and habits and customs are impediments to quick adjustment. On the supply
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side biological production periods, technology, and producer attitudes serve as constraints 

to immediate output response.

Some theoretical justifications for specifying distributed lag models are the “partial 

adjustment” and “adaptive expectations” hypotheses. The partial adjustment model is 

utilized in situations where the adjustment process does not take place instantaneously. 

This delayed reaction may be due to such factors as biological and/or technical constraints, 

customs, or rigidities within the industry. The adaptive expectations model is appropriate 

in situations where the level of a decision variable is a function of the expected level of an 

independent variable. The latter is usually represented by a weighted structure on previous 

levels of experience in forecasting the independent variable (Kmenta, 1971). In developing 

a model to explain the hog-pork industry, the use of either of these hypotheses can be 

justified. For example, in the situation where the number of sows farrowing is the decision 

variable, tjie partial adjustment ippijel is appropriate sincp both biological as well as physi

cal factors (i.e., sow replacement intervals and farrowing capacity) influence the producer 

adjustment process. The adaptive expectations model ip also appropriate in that decisions 

regarding sow herd size are made on the basis of producers’ expectations of returns in mar

ket hog production (i.e., future slaughter price and feed costs). Oftentimes the two 

hypotheses can be combined into one model, called the compound geometric model 

(Kmenta, 1971).

A distributed lag model with one dependent variable Y and one independent (exo-. 

genpus) variable X can be written as:

Ŷ. — Xf-I 02Xt 2̂ + . . . + et (I)

where et is the classical additive disturbance term. In this model the effect of a change in 

the explanatory variable (X) on the dependent variable (Y) is spread over an infinite time 

period. As long as the summation of the 0 coefficients is finite, the lag effects of the
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explanatory variable upon the dependent variable would asymptotically dissipate, thus 

allowing the dependent variable (Y) to achieve a new equilibrium.

The model above cannot be estimated directly due to an infinite number of coeffici

ents, thus resulting in a problem with degrees of freedom. Also, multicollinearity among 

the lagged variables would reduce the precision of the parameter estimates. However, the 

model can be estimated by reducing it to a first order difference equation with a contem

poraneous independent variable through the Koyck transformation (Kmenta, 1971).

Finite lag structures are also used in dynamic models. These structures indicate that 

after a certain time period lag coefficients assume a zero value. A finite distributed lag 

equation can be written as:

Yt =; ^oXt + 01 Xt_t + 02Xt_2 + et (2)

in which all lag coefficients higher than 02 are assumed to be zero. This model presents 

several statistical problems. If the lag structure is high, multicollinearity between the lagged 

exogenous variables can exist, resulting in small values of coefficient estimates relative to 

their standard errors. Choice of the lag interval is often arbitrary and without theoretical 

basis, which may or rnay not allow for complete dissipation of distributed lag effects. 

Several alternative's have been suggested to handle the statistical problems in both finite 

and infinite lag models. Rucker (1980) provides detailed descriptions of these alternative 

distributed lag model specifications, including the advantages and disadvantages of each.

Finite lag structures are often utilized to approximate infinite lag structures. Jorgen

son (1966) presented an application by which infinite lag structures may be approximated 

by estimating a reduced number of parameters. He defined the function as a rational dis

tributed lag “if and only if it may be written with a finite number of lags in both depen

dent and independent variables” (p. 138). Jorgenson demonstrated that finite distributed 

lag functions, the Koyck geometric function, and Solows' Pascal distributed lag function 

are all special cases of rational distributed lags.
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The class of functions represented by Jorgenson’s rational distributed lag is subject 

to the constraint that the sequence of the Pi coefficients have a rational generating func

tion. This generating function, represented by R(L), is written as a polynomial in the lag 

operator £:

R(L) = r0 + T1 £ + r2 £2 + . . .

Since this generating function is assumed to be rational it may be written as:

R(L)
a (L)
X(L)

(3)

(4)

where a (L) and X(L) are polynomials in L qf order m and n, respectively:

a; (L) = Oi0 + W1 £ + .,. . + W m ^ (5)

X(L) = X0 + X1 £ + .... + (6)

These polynomials have no characteristic roots in common, therefore, they may be repre

sented only in ratio form. Normalization of X0 at unity is dpne without loss of generality. 

Since the sequence Pi has a rational generating function we may write:

Yt = R(L)Xt + =, = ^ x I + =e U>

where L is the lag operator and L̂ c Xt = Xt.k . Multiplication of both sides of Equation (7) 

by X(L) yields:

X(L)Yt -  W(L)Xt + X(L) et (8)

Expansion of the polynomial terms yields:

(I +X1J? + . , . XN£N)Yt = (Oi0 + Ct1 £ + . . . am£m) Xt + (9)

N
where Vt = X (L) et =; S Xi et i and is autocorrplated. The fjmal specification of the rational 

i=0
distributed lag function is:
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+ • • • V x Wn + et + Xiet.! + . . . Xme,

Yt + Xi Yt . j + . . . Xn Yt a0 + Cx1 Xj..t

^NeI-N ( 1 0 )

which transforms Equation (8) into an nth order difference equation with an nth order 

moving average error structure. Jorgenson showed that a rational Iqg model can approxh 

mate any arbitrary law function to a desired degree of accuracy given sufficiently high 

values of M and N-

There are different views qf how tp specify the proper order on lag structures in 

empirical work. One view is that presented by Griliches (1967), where he concluded that 

relatively small changes in parameter estimates imply a variety of possible shapes for the 

lag distributions. This group, of w)iich Nerlove is a member, argues that time series data 

is always inexact in nature, therefore only rough approximations of lag distributions are all 

that can be expected from the data. They propose that the shapes of distributed lag be 

based upon economic theory, However, the evolution of dynamic theory is not yet com7 

plpte (for a discussion of development of dynamic theory relevant to this problem see 

Nerlove (1972) and Sims (1974)). Ap alternative view is supported by Shonkwiler and 

Spreen (1982) who suggest that the data, in combination with dynamic regression tech

niques, may itself demonstrate the true distributed lag relationships in the market.

Stochastic and Nonstochastic Difference Equations

Burt (1978) discussed sonre of the major problems associated with estimating dy

namics in agricultural supply response. He discussed the problems with models that rely 

upon relevant information through complete specification and a historical data series. He 

suggested that low order difference equations can accomplish the same objective as a 

model ladened with many lagged exogenous variables. He offered a pragmatic justification 

for the use of difference equations: (I) a complete series of historical data for exogenous
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variables is not required, (2) the number of model parameters to be estimated is reduced, 

(3) a static industry structure is not required, therefore the data sample can be enlarged, 

and (4) the problem of lag specification can be minimized. Burt concluded that a low order 

difference equation in conjunction with small orfler lags on the independent variable^ can 

satisfactorily capture the effects of technological, economic, and biological factors that 

characterize agricultural supply response.

An estimation approach suggested by Burt is nonstochastic difference equations. A 

first order stpchastic difference equation is:

Yt ?= a + /JXm  + XYt l + et (11)

Tjiis equation contains two stochastic elements, the lagged dependent variable Ym  and the 

random error term ê . Equation (11) gap be written as nonstochastic:

Yt = a + /JXm  + XE(Yt l ) + Ut (12)

w(icre ut ~ peM + et and E(Yt i l ) = Ym  -  uM (i.e., the lagged dependent variable js 

minus its non-systematic component),

Every statistical regression equation contains a stochastic disturbance term. However, 

whether an equation is viewed as stochastic or nonstochastic is resolved by the manner in 

which the lagged dependent variable enters the equation. As shown in Equation (11), a 

stochastic difference equation utilizes the observed value of the lagged dependent variable, 

while in Equation (12), a nonstochastic difference equation uses the expected value of the 

lagged dependent variable. Thus, the systematic part of Equation (12) is purely exogenous 

even when serial correlation exists in the error structure.

The autoregressive error structure in Equation (12) and/or the lagged expectation of 

the dependent variable present estimation problems for ordinary least squares (OjivS) hue 

to nonlinearities in the parameters. Since the parameters in the hpg-pork model will be 

pstimated within the framework of a nonstochastic rational lag structure, a nonlinear
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least squares algorithm (maximum likelihood under normality) will be used. In the absence 

of serious specification error, consistent and asymptotically efficient parameter estimates 

shquld result.

Model Development

The adjustment of supplies and prices at ajl market levels in the hog-pork industry is 

hypothesized to be a distributed lag process. Beginning with the supply side, at the farpi 

level, sow farrowing numbers represent the herd base from which pig crops are generated. 

Pig crops and sow inyentories represent the quantity of hogs available for slaughtering and 

processing, This quantity is considered primary supply. Since the overall model is a system 

of market equations, market behavior at the slaughter level is described as a jointly depen

dent relationship between slaughter supply and slaughter prices of barrows and gilts.

The supply of processed pork products in the wholesale market is hypothesized to be 

a functiop of the numbers of barrows, gilts and sows slaughtered and average dressed 

weights. Producers tend to finish market hogs at weights desired by packers, consequently, 

the average dressed weights have varied IittJe over the sample period.

Cold storage holdings are also specified in the model and are estimated at the end of 

each semiannual production period. The quantity of pork in storage is postulated to be a 

function of the quantity of wholesale pork produced and retail price, the latter giving 

the signal whether to add to or sifotract from storage. The summation of wholesale pork 

produgtion, pork cold storage holdings, and pork imports represents the total supply of 

pork available at the retail market.

On foe price side of the market, the total supply of pork, quantity of substitute meats, 

ancj per capita disposable income are hypothesized to influence retail prices of pork. Since 

consumers have a strong vote as to the prices of pork they are willing to pay, Retail price 

is representative of inverse primary demand in the industry. The farm price, represented by
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the slaughter price of barrows and gilts, is considered as an inverse derived demand. A 

wholesale-to-retail margin is included to provide a link between retail and slaughter prices.

All market equations are estimated with 1969 through 1982 semiannual data, based 

on the production periods December to May and June to November. A larger sample was 

desirable but was not available due to data classification changes. All price and income vari

ables are deflated by the Consumer Price Index (1967 = 100) and all produption variables 

defined in pounds are givep bn a per capita basis.

Sow Inventory Equation

The breeding herd inventory equation, measured by the number of sows farrowing, is 

specified as:

SFt = f, (D2,H/Cw E(SFt.j ) ,u lt .j ) i <  j 

where

SFt = number of sows farrowing, thousands of head, 10 states (endogenous).

D2 = seasonal dummy variable for the June to November period.

H/Ct i = hog-corn price ratio, the ratio of the slaughter price of barrow and gilts to the 
price of #2  yellow com (endogenous).

E(SFt j) = lagged expectation of thousands of head (predetermined).

u lt_j = autoregressive error term.

Feed costs comprise 60 to 70 percent of total pork production expenses. Therefore, 

the hog-corn price ratio was formed to measure the effect of output price relative to input 

costs on the number pf sows farrowing. The hog-corn price ratio is typically used in econo

metric studies to indicate likely profits in future production, however, it does not provide 

information on the impact of the individual price components. It is expected that the ratio 

and sows farrowing would be positively correlated.
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Th$ USDA defines a hog-corn ratio as the number of bushels of corn equal in value to 

one hundred pounds of live hogs, Efficient .producers can usually produce one pound pf 

pork from three to four pounds of feed. Historically a break-even hog-corn ratio h&s been 

about I8.O.2 This ratio hap been considered a satisfactory conversion for efficient pro

ducers but not high enough to make a profitable enterprise for the less efficient producer 

(Bundy, Diggins, and Christenson, 1976). Because in this model a price ratio is used, and 

not the USDA variable, the possibility exists that sows farrowing and the hog-corn price 

ratio are jointly endogenous variables. Therefore, the latter variable is entered as an instru

ment variable to pursue any potential correlation from the error structure.

The inclusion of the lagged dependent variable is to account for lags in breeding herd 

adjustment due to biological and capacity production constraints. For example, introduc

tion of a replacement sow (producer raised) requires at a minimum, three production 

periods. Thip interval is inclusive of birth, growth to breeding pigtufity, and gpstqjiqn 

period, Seasonal influence^ upon sows farrowing (and other behavioral equations that fol

low in this model) are accounted for by inclusion of the seasonal dummy variable D2 (Dl, 

the December to May binary is omitted).

Slaughter Supply Sector

Barrow and Gilt Slaughter

The quantity of slaughter hogs supplied to packing and processing firms is hypothe

sized to depend ppon primary supply conditions and other economic variables. More specif

ically, barrow and gilt slaughter is given as:

BGSLt = f2 (D2, PCt„k , BGPt„k, PCNt_k , E(BGSLy), u2t_.) k <  j

2 Alternatively stated, 100 pounds of pork should bring the price of 18 bush^lp of corn. 
For example, if com sells for $2.00 per bushel, then 100 pounds of pork should sell for 
$36.00.
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BGSLj. = barrow and gilt slaughter, thousands of head, 48 states (endogenous).

PCt*  “ pig crop numbers, thousands of head (endogenous).

^GPt k = barrow and gilt slaughter price, 7 market average, average.cyst per hundred 

weight, dollars (endogenous).

PCNtrk “ price o f # 2  yellow corn, Chicago, dollars per bushel (exogenous).

E(BGSLy) = lagged expectation of barrow and gilt slaughter, thousands of head (prede

termined).

U2trj- ~ autoregressive error term.

■ Pig crop is included as a principal regressor since it represents the technical pool from 

which slaughter animals are drawn. Pig crop is expected to be significant and positively cor

related with slaughter numbers. Thevariable itself is generated through an identity relation;

PCt ^ (SFt X PSPLt)

where

PCt = contemporaneous pig crop numbers, thousands of head (endogenous).

SFt = number of sows farrowing, thousands of head, 10 states (endogenous).

PSPLt ^ pigs saved per litter, number of head (exogenous).

Economic theory suggests that the quantity of a good supplied should be p. positive 

function of its own price. Thus, the slaughter price of barrows and gilts, which represents 

' the offer price to producers (by processors and packers), is hypothesized to be positively 

correlated with barrow and gilt slaughter. Due to the potential joint dependency between 

slaughter price and slaughter numbers, barrow and gilt slaughter is treated as an instrument 

variable.

The purpose in specifying the price of corp is twofold. First, changes in feed costs 

could cause the number of barrow and gilts slaughtered to vary in a specific time period

where
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because of feeding to different weights; and second, feed costs can influence the number of 

gilts retained for breeding. Since slaughter weights may be more determined by packers, 

gilt retention may be the most important factor. Thus, if corn prices decline, barrow and 

gilt slaughter in the current period may decline since it may be profitable to add more gilts 

to the breeding herd.

The supply of slaughter hogs in any given period is also dependent upon allocation 

of production resources during previous production periods. This is partly refleeted in 

capacity constraints. In order to account for these effects the lagged dependent variable is 

also specified as a regressor. - ■

Cull gow Slaughter

In any viable production process the replacement of physical production capital is 

mandatory. For pork producers, economic and biological factors (including the age Qf sows) 

ane criteria upon which replacement decisions are made. Cull sows ar,e usually spld to 

packers apd propessors because of lack of productivity and/or popr economic conditions in 

farrowing operations (i.e., high feed costs relative to barrow and silt prices). Thus, sow 

slaughter is the direct result of replacement decisions to increase or decrease breeding herds 

based upon expected returns. The equation is specified as:

SSLt = f3 (D2, SOWPt4 , H /C ^, E(SSLh ), U3^j ) i < j

where

SSLt = sow slaughter numbers, thousands of head, 48 states (endogenous).

SOWPt i = sow slaughter price, 7 market average, average cost per hundred weight, 

dollars (endogenous).

H /C ^ = hog-corn price ratio, dollars (endogenous).
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E(SSLt_j) = lagged expectation of sow slaughter numbers, thousands of head (predeten- 

mined).

U3t j. = autoregressive error term.

Economic theory suggests inclusion of own price as a principle regresspr in a supply 

equation, thus, the specification of sow price above. However, since the major objective of 

pork producers is not to produce slaughter sows, sow slaughter price is merely specified as 

a measure of salvage value. It is not expected to be highly significant.

As mentioned earlier, potential profits from current and future pork production are 

measured by the hog-corn price ratio. This variable is expected to have a negative impact 

on sow slaughter. For example, an increase in the price ratio may encourage producers to 

carry marginal sows into future production periods.

Through an identity relationship total slaughter numbers can now be transformed

into pounds pf domestic processed pprk;

QWPt F [(BGSLt + SSLt ) X ADWt ]

where

QWPt = quantity of wholesale pork produced, millions of pounds (endogenous). 

BGSLt = barrow and gilt slaughter numbers, 48 states, thousands of hea<j (endo

genous).

SSLt F commercial sow slaughter, 48 states, thousand's of head (endogenous). 

ADWt = average dressed weight of hog carcasses, pounds (exogenous).

This multiplicative transformation from number of head to number of pounds of processed 

meat provides the link between producer and retail supplier. Since the slaughter variables 

are endogenous, they are entered as instrument variables.
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Stocks of Pork

Cold storage hpldings of pork are representative of the quantities of processed pork 

held from one production period to the next. The commodity has a limited storage life, 

usually not exceeding <?ne year, The importance of cold storage holdings of pork is revpaled 

by the fact that, on a monthly basis, its quantity is about 10-15 percent of domestic 

production,

The specification of pork cold storage holdings is given as:

STKt T f4 (02, QWPw , PRw , E(STKw ), U4wj) i < j

where

STKt =: quantity of storage holdings of pork at the end of the production period, 

millions of pounds (endogenous).

QWPw  = quantity of wholesale pork produced, millions of pounds (endogenous). 

PR^i u retail price of pork, dollars per hundrpd weight (endogenous),

E(STjCwj) ? lagged expectation of stocks of pork (predetermined)- 

u4w = autoregressive error term.

Since stocks represent the difference between current consumption and current production 

at a given equilibrium price, it is hypothesized that increases in retail price (due to increased 

demand) would entail a decrease in pork stocks (Tomek and Robinson, 1981, p. 100). 

Quantity of wholesale pork production is also included as an explanatory variable. AU 

oth^r variables constant, it is expected that increases in production would lead to increased

stocks.
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Slaughter Price Sector

Barrow ^nd Gilt Slaughter Price

The demand price of slaughter barrow and gilts by meat packers and processors is 

considered a derived price due to the fact it is based on consumer demand. The distributed 

lag equation is spe^f}^ ps:

BGP, f5 (D2, BGSL,., BPVf ., Mf(W-R), E(BGPm ), UsfJ  i <  j

variables are defined as

BGPt n slaughter price of barrows and gilts, 7 market average, average cost per 

hundred weight (endogenous).

BG^Lf - = commercial slaughter of barrows and gilts, 48 states, thousand^ of head 

(endogenous).

BPVt-i farm by-product value, centers per ppund (exogenous).

M(W-R) -  wholesale-to-retail marketing margin, cents (exogenous).

E(BGPt^) = lagged expectation of barrow and gilt slaughter price (predetermined). 

u5t_j = autoregressive error term.

The adjustment of hog slaughter price to changes in farm level production is accounted 

for by lagged commercial slaughter. Since contemporaneous barrow and gilt slaughter is a 

jointly endogenous variable, it enters the regression equation as an instrument variable. 

Past slaughter numbers are assumed to explain slaughter price because of the adjustment 

lags in slaughter animal production.

Firms that process pork essentially produce two outputs: (I) by-produpt? from live 

hogs and carcasses, and (2) retail pork cuts, with the value of by-product? being considera

bly less. Thp meat processing industry, however, depends highly upon these byrprodpct
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values to cover slaughter costs and profit margins. A priori, an increase in the value of by

products would be expected to increase packer demand for slaughter hogs, hence, an 

increase in slaughter price.

Economic theory suggests that marketing margins are shifters of derived demand 

(Tomek and Robinson, 1981). In this model the wholesale-to-retail marketing margin is 

specified as a exogenous variable, consisting of the costs of processing hog carcasses and 

distributing the cuts to retail outlets. Otner variables constant, an increase in the value of 

the marketing margin would decrease packer demand for slaughter hogs, hence a decrease 

in slaughter price.

Sow Slaughter Price

Slaughter prices for cull sows average lower than prices of market barrows and gilts. 

This is due to the fact that sow prices represent the salvage value of depreciating breeding 

herds; also, their meat quality is usually inferior. The behavioral equation is specified as:

SOWPt = f6 (D2,SSLt.i,PR t.i,E(SOWPt.j ) ,u 6t.j ) i <  j 

where

SOWPt = slaughter price of cull sows, 7 market average, average cost per hundred 

pounds (endogenous).

SSLvi = commercial sow slaughter, thousands of head, 48 states (endogenous).

PRvi = retail price of pork, dollars per one hundred pounds of carcass (endogen

ous).

E(SOWPVj) = lagged expectation of sow slaughter price (endogenous). 

u6t_j = autoregressive error term.

Commercial sow slaughter enters the equation as an instrument variable because of its 

suspected correlation with the error term. This variable is expected to be significant and 

exhibit an inverse relationship with sow price.
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Producer objectives are centered on market hog production, and sow slaughter is 

viewed as a residual function. Therefore, based on age, past production, and current physi

cal condition producers view cull sows in two categories: (I) sows with total depletion of 

reproductive capability, and (2) sows with marginal reproductive capability. It was shown 

earlier that the hog-corn price ratio impacts the numbers of sows slaughtered, hepce, indi

rectly it also affects sow price. In addition to. slaughter numbers, retail price should be con

sidered since it is a barometer of primary demand for pork. Thus, if there is an increase in 

primary demand for pork, part of this demand is met by cull sow slaughter. Ceteris paribus, 

it is expected that an increase in retail price would increase the cull price of sows. Since 

retail price is endogenous, correlation with the error structure (u6t) is suspected, thus, it 

enters the equation as an instrument variable.

Retail Price of Pork

Primary demand for pork is established at the retail level. Inverse demands, or retail 

pork price, is expressed as:

PRt = f7 (D2, TSPm , QBm , QPLTm , Ym , E(PRh ), U7 h ) i < j 

where

PRt = retail price of pork, dollars per one hundred weight (endogenous).

TSPt i = total supply of pork, millions of pounds (endogenous).

QBm  = commercial production of beef, millions of pounds (exogenous).

' QPLTm  = poultry production, federally inspected, millions of pounds (exogenous).

Ym- = per capita disposable personal income, dollars (exogenous).

E(PRt i) = lagged expectation of retail price, dollars per hundred weight (predeter

mined).

u7t_j = autoregressive error term.
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The total supply of pork available at the retail level is the summation of wholesale 

pork production, cold storage holdings, and pork imports. The identity relationship is 

represented by:

TSPt = (QWPt + STKt + IMPt) 

where

TSPt = retail supply of processed pork, millions of pounds (endogenous).

QWPt = quantity of wholesale pork produced, millions of pounds (endogenous). 

STKt = quantity of processed pork in storage, beginning of production period, 

millions of pounds (endogenous).

IMPt = pork imports, millions of pounds (exogenous).

Another equation, the disappearance of pork at the retail level, is also given to demon

strate an equilibrium relationship. It is given as:

TDPt = (CONSt + EXPt + ESTKt)

where

TDPt = disappearance of processed pork at the retail level, millions of pounds 

(endogenous).

CONSt = domestic consumption of pork, millions of pounds (endogenous).

EXPt = pork exports, millions pf pounds (exogenous).

ESTKt = quantity of prqcessed pork in storage, end of production period, millions 

of pounds (endogenous).

Both supply and demand conditions must be considered in the determination of retail 

price. Equilibrium price in the retail market is representative of the condition that total 

supply equals total disappearance. That is, this model indicates that retail price depends 

upon more than just domestic consumption, but cold storage supplies and the export^ 

import trade.
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The endogenous nature of retail pork supply requires that it enter the regression equa

tion as an instrument variable. Other factors constant, it is hypothesized that increases in 

the per capital supply of processed pork would reduce retail price since production, 

imports, and movements of pork out of cold storage would only be sold at lower prices 

to consumers.

Per capita beef and pork production are specified in the retail pork price equation to 

account for substitution effects. A priori, increases in either variable would be expected to 

decrease pork price due to the reduction in the demand for pork.

Per capita disposable income is included as a regressor to measure the impact pf 

changes in consumer purchasing power on the retail price of pork. It is expected that 

increases in per capita income would increase retail price since the demand schedule for 

pork would increase (positive income effect).

30
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CHAPTER 3 

EMPIRICAL RESULTS .

The maintained hypotheses presented in Chapter 2 represent the dynamic structure of 

the pork supply and price model, In all, there are seven structural and four identity equa

tions. This chapter presents the statistical results and the economic implications of each 

behavioral equation. It should be noted that the final equations may not exactly match the 

maintained hypotheses sincq certain variables may be omitted due to lack of statistical sig

nificance. Table 2 presents the regression results of the supply sector and Table 4 presents 

the regression results of the price sector. Tables 3 and 5 present the short, intermediate, 

pnd Ioqg term price flexibilities qnd supply elasticities specific to the model equations.

Sow Farrowing Equation

The final sow farrowing equation is estimated as a function of two binary variables, 

lagged barrow and gilt slaughter price, lagged corn price, and a second order nonstochastic 

difference equation with negative first order serial correlation. The regression results are 

summarized in Table 2. All signs of the estimated coefficients meet a priori expectations 

and the asymptotic t ratios, overall, are good. The fit of the equation (R2 = .90) appears 

comparable to thgt of Harlow (1962).

The two binary variables, D2 and D (1982:1), are respectively included to measure 

seasonal production and to account for an extreme observation in the data sample. Season

ality in farm wings is evident since spring sow farrowings average larger than fall sow far- 

rowings. The binary variable D (1982:1), represents the December.to May period of 1982.



Table 2. Regression Results for Sows Farrowing, Sows Slaughtered, Barrows and Gilts Slaughtered, and Pork Cold Storage 
Holdings.3

VARIABLES6

Equations Intercept Dpf D(SZll) 02 BGP BGP-I BGP-2 PCN PCN-I PCN-2 H/C H/C-I PC PC-I PC-2 QWP C(0ep-l )C E(0ep-2)C

SF 2073.5
(5.654)

-805.03
(-5.051)

-228.04
(-.903)

-54.284
(-4.889)

104.51
(5.269)

-33.495
(-1.666)

-234.82
(- .869)

-996.87
(2.164)

802.05
(2.950)

.9605
(6.619)

-.2713
(-2.767)

SSL -771.7
(-3.953)

1393.7
(5.592)

-15.908
(-1.676)

33.500
(3.652)

1.571
(16.957)

-.6743
(-8.015)

BGSL 20605.0
(2.300)

-1866.9
(-1.161)

-951.95
(-2.483)

-325.13
(-3.128)

.176
(1.589)

.144
(1.642)

.243
(2.820)

STK -.0496
(-1.650)

-.0291
(-3.915)

.000041
(3.648)

.426
(2.192)

aThe asymptotic t - r a t i o s  are  in parentheses under each coe f f ic ien t .  All variables are s ign if ican t  a t  the 95 percent p robabi l i ty  level except 
seven; they are  D2, BGP-2, PCN, H/C, Dpf, PC, and PC-I.

Equation t e s t  s t a t i s t i c s  are  defined as: R = adjusted multiple R-squared, Sy = standard e rro r  of the est imate,  DW = Durbin-Watson s t a t i s t i c ,
and p= autoregressive term. The t e s t  s t a t i s t i c s  for each equation are:  SF, the R2 = .9020, Sy = 188.354, DW = 2.365, p = -.323; SSL, the 
R2 = .7267, Sy = 220.746, DW = 1.994, p not specif ied ; BGSL, the R2 = .8561, Sy = 1473.033, DW = 1.996, p = .850; STK, the R2 = .7225, Sy = 
.0149, DW = 1.550, p= .455.

CE(0ep-i) = the lagged expectation of the appropriate dependent variable .
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During the 1981-1982 period there were market irregularities due to unusually low sow 

slaughter prices, increased corn prices, and financial strain from high interest rates (USDA). 

Overall, a national breeding herd reduction that began in the late 1970s overlapped into 

the early 1980s. However, an abrupt halt in this process yielded an inconsistency in sow 

farrowing numbers for 1982. The Economic Research Service of the USDA stated:

Producers are not reducing output as much as they indicated on June I. In
stead, they are responding to a S8-per-cwt. increase in hog prices over the past 4 
months, a 62-cent-a-bushel drop in corn prices since July, and prospects for even 
cheaper corn later on. Farrowings in the major producing States during June- 
August were down 4 percent from a year earlier, instead of the 7 percent decline 
stated in the June Hogs and Pigs report. In addition producers indicated on Sep
tember I that they intend to have 6 percent fewer sows farrow during Septem- 
ber-November much less than the 11 percent decline indicated earlier . . .l

Table 3. Estimates of Supply Elasticities from the Pork Model.3

Equations BGP PCN H/C PC QWP

SF -,212 -.056
(.115) (-.421)
I.210) I-.329)

SSL -.120
(.126)
[1.289)

BGSLb -.149 .194
.158
.266

STK 1.092
(1.756)
(1.902)

aThe top number in each row represents the short run effects, intermediate run effects 
are in parentheses, and long run effects are enclosed by brackets. These elasticities 
are evaluated at their respective means.

The top number represents the six month elasticity, the second number indicates the 
twelve month effects, and the third number is the eighteen month effect.

1U-S. Department of Agriculture. Economic Research Service. Livestock and Meat Statis
tics. Bulletin Number 243. Washington, D C.: Government Printing Office, October 1981
(p. 6).
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As a result of the change in anticipated reductions, farrowing numbers in June-November1 

1982 were larger than the December-May 1982 farrowingSj which is consistent with the 

negative sign of the dummy variable.

Inclusion of the hog-corn price ratio as a measure of profitability in farrowipg opera

tions yielded unsatisfactory statistical results. Consequently, compound parts of the ratio 

were specified as separate regressors, Because of the endogenous nature of Contemppran7 

ecus slaughter price, it was specified in the regression as an instrument variably. The nega

tive coefficient of contemporapeous price is valid given the biological production con

straints which exist in the industry. The summation of the contemporaneous and lagged
i

slaughter price (periods t-1 and t-2) coefficients is, however, positive which indicates that 

producers expand farrowings beyond one-time period following an increase in output 

price. The estimated short-run supply elasticity shows that a 10 percent increase in barrow 

and gilt slaughter price will decrease contemporaneous farrowing^ by 2,12 percenj:, prh 

marily since gilts retained for breeding purposes require at least 12 months before farrow- 

ing. This biological constraint is less restrictive in the interrpediate run where a 10 percent 

slaughter price increase yields a 1.2 percent ipcrease in sow farrowing numbers.

The negative effect of corn price on sow farro wings (shown by the summation of the 

corn price coefficients) is consistent with the maintained hypothesis; that is, ap increase in 

corn price implies decreased returns in farrowing operations due to increased feed costs. 

Concluded from the intermediate and long run elasticities of supply, the percentage effects 

of corn price on farrowing decisions exceeds the percentage effect of barrow and gilt 

slaughter price. This may be somewhat unusual in that output price in livestock production 

decisions generally have a greater weight than input prices. Both elasticities, however, are 

relatively small. Dixon and Martin (1982) attribute such low output price and input price 

supply elasticities to fixed investment in confinement technology.
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The sizes of the estimated difference equation coefficients, .96 and r-.27, indicate that 

the difference equation is stable and possesses imaginary roots. Thus, the behavior pf sows 

farrowing subsequent to a change in either slaughter price or com price is cyclical, dampen

ing rather quickly due fo the small absolute value of X2 (.27). Though these oscillatory pat

terns are not a direct measure of the hog cycle, they appear to be consistent with the 

average length of the cycle. For example, the distributed lag patterns of sows farrowing 

show that the effect; of barrow and gilt price and corn price tend to dissipate within three 

to five years (the average length of the hog cycle is about four years). One reason for the 

three to five year dissipation period is the time lag required in adopting newer technology 

and/or adjustment to price changes. Also, some producers may be reluctant to make rapid 

production adjustments based only on a recent price change. That is, they are expecting 

continuous changes in input-output prices. This reasoning is plso supported by Marsh 

(1984) ip his econometric stpdy of the slaughter sector of the livestock-meat economy.

Slaughter Supply Sector —

The processing sector consists of three behavioral equations, barrow and gilt slaughter, 

sow slaughter, and cold storage holdings. The statistical results of these equations are sum

marized in Table 2, and the elasticities of supply are given in Table 3.

Barrow and Gilt Slaughter Supply

Barrow and gilt slaughter is estimated as a function of a seasonal dummy, a binary 

variable accounting for irregular mark# behavior in the 1973, contemporaneous an<j lagged 

values of the pig crpp, the contemporaneous hog-corn price ratio, and first-order positive 

serial correlation. The difference equation coefficients were not significantly different 

from z;ero and, consequently, omitted. The signs of the contemporaneous and lagged 

parameter estimates appear to satisfy a priori expectations.
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The positive coefficients of the pig crop variables indicate that barrow and gilt 

slaughter increases subsequent to larger pig crops. The summation of the coefficients is 

,56, indicating that the remainder (.44) is a combination of statistical error, death loss, qnd 

gilt and boar retention. Thps, for every 1000 head increase in pig crop in time period t, 

oyer three time periods 560 head are slaughtered. The contemporaneous pig crop variably 

is considered endogenous and enters the equation as an instrument variable (since pig crop 

is the product of sow farrowing numbers and pigs saved per litter). Lagged pig crops are 

assujned predetermined,

The hog-com price ratio represents the relationship of market output price to feed 

cost in the finishing of slaughter hogs. The variable is assumed jointly endogenous and is 

therefore entered as an instrument variable. Note that the ratio is significant oply in the 

contemporaneous time period and exhibits a negative relationship with barrow and gilt 

slaughter pqrpbers. Tjiis occurs since §n increase in tlie price ratio, all other fapjprs 

unchanged, leads producers to retain more gilts for breeding purposes. Also, but probably 

a weaker argument, an increase in the price ratio could lead some producers fo fped bar- 

rows and gilts to heavier slaughter weights (thus, carrying them into period t+1). This 

might be particularly so for lighter hogs near the end of the semiannual period.

A binary variable, Dpf, is included for the second period of 1973 tp account for mar

ket irregularities. During this time institutional change, the Nixon price freeze on beef, 

poultry, and pork affected the market. This event, coupled with the 1973 consumer beef 

boycott and the commercial truckers’ strike in early 1974 produced artificial restrictions' 

on prices. After the lifting of the freeze subsequent commodity price adjustment problems 

occurred as a result of producer uncertainty. Coefficient of the binary variable is signifi

cant at the 90 percent level and negative correlation with barrow and gilt slaughter indi

cates that market hogs were withheld from slaughter. The equation fit and stability were 

improved by inclusion of thjs variable.
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Sow Slaughter Supply

Sow slaughter is estimated as a function of the seasonal dummy yariable, the hog-corn 

price ratio, and a second order nonstochastic difference equation. Initially, a first order 

serially correlated error term was included in the regression equation, but was deleted due 

to statistical insignificance.

Spw slaughter and sow farrowings are quite similar in terms of their seasonal produc

tion patterns. Sow slaughter is seasonally largest during the June-November production 

period, this result is confirmed by the positive coefficient of D2.

A negative correlation exists between the dependent variable and the contemporan

eous hog-corn pricp ratio, while a positive correlation characterizes the relationship for the 

ratip lagged one period. Thig pattern reflects both an economic anj biolqgical slaughter 

response, Initially, an ip crease in the hog-rcorn ratio is a signal for better production returns, 

thps, morp gilts will be retained to increase production capacity, Also, some margipally 

productive sows may be retained for farrowing purposes rather than marketed for slaughter. 

The short-term supply elasticity is -.12, indicating that given a change in the hog-corn 

ratio, producers do not greatly vary culling rates in the initial period. The positive inter

mediate and long term supply elasticity estimates (.12 and 1,2, respectively) reflect the 

biological conditipn that more cull sows are slaughtered due to increased breeding herds.

The difference equation is stable and has imaginary roots. Thus, sow slaughter behaves 

cyclically given a change in the hog-corn price ratio. This result is consistent with the stable 

oscillating pattern that characterizes sows farrowing. The distributed lag patterns reveal 

that sow slaughter adjustment to.a change In the hog-porn price ratio peaks in twq an pi one- 

half years and dissipates around five years.

The adjusted R2 (.73) is relatively low for this equation apd the estimated standard 

error of (220.8) is relatively high. However, estimating cull slaughter is usually difficult 

because of the randomness in producer decisions, characteristics of different production
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units, and varying financial positions of producers. The inability to quantify these factors 

givgs rise to a rather large residual sum of squares.

Pork Storage Supply

The statistical results for the pork storage supply equation are summarized in Table 2, 

Cqld stpragq holdings are estimated as a function of the seasonal dummy variable and com 

temporaneous quantity of slaughter production. A first-order nonstochastic difference 

equation with a positive first order serial correlation is employed.

Retail pripe was initially specified in the stock equation (see the maintained hypothe-r 

sis, Chapter 2)f -howpver, it was omitted bepause of an insignificant asymptotic t ratio. 

Assuming no serious specification errors, the coefficient’s insignificance implies th #  pro

cessors add to and subtract from cold storage primarily to provide a buffer between con- 

sumptipn and production.

WJiqlqsqle pork production (QWP) js statistically significant in terms pf iiupacjdjig 

cold storage holdings. Wholesale pork production is formulated by the use of an identify 

relationship, i.p., the summation of barrow and gilt slaughter and sow slaughter multiplied 

by their average dressed weight (Chapter 2). Since hog slaughter numbers are endogenous 

in the mpdel, instrument variable; estimated from reduced form equations enter the iden

tity. The contemporaneous value of wholesale production is specified in the colcf storage 

equation because of the lipiited storage life of fresh and processed pork, pmf the fact that 

lagged valuqs are not needed due to the presence of the difference equation.

The responsiveness of cold storage holdings to changes in wholesale production is 

slightly higher than unity in the short run. That is, pver a six month period, a 10 percent 

increase in wholesale production will increase storage holdings by 10.9 percent. Qver the 

long run, tfie 10 perqent increase in wholesale production increases pork storage holdings 

about 19 percent.
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The first-order nonstochastic difference equation is stable with the value of the esti

mated difference equation term at .42. This implies a relatively small long run supply elas

ticity because of the short geometric; adjustment period. This rapid adjustment process is 

consistent with the semi-perishable nature of pork. Stocks of pork also exhibited consid

erable seasonal fluctuation, primarily based on the need to store pork products for con

sumption at times different frqm their seasonal production. Indeed the negative coefficient 

sign on D2 indicates stocks are down in the June-November time period (compared to the 

December tp May period) when seasonal consumption is usually higher.

Pric^ Sector

The regression results for the farm and retail price equations are summarized iq Table 

4. The price flexibilities are given in Table 5.

Barrow and Gilt Slaughter Price

The price of slaughter barrow and gilts is estimated as a static equation with fust 

order serial correlation. The independent variables include q seasonal dummy, cpntempor 

raneous fyrm by-product value, retail price, corn price, and contemporaneous slaughter 

supply. Attempts to estimate this equation within a rational distributed lag framework 

produced unsatisfactory results. Statistical results based on the. six month observation 

period indicate that prpvious carcass prices do not affect current prices. This result could 

be due to the short-term nature of meat packer pricing decisions. Typically wholesale 

prices are determined by the yellow shpet and through bid-offer negotiations between 

packers and retailers, which mpy ocqur weekly or even on a daily basis. Thpse negotiations 

highly impact hog prices. The static specification of this market sector is also supported by 

comparable findings in the beef industry by Brester and Marsh (1983).



Table 4. Regression Results for the Sow Slaughter, Barrow and Gilt Slaughter, and Retail Price Equations.3

VARIABLES6

Equations Intercept Dpf 02 SSL BPV PR PCN BGSL QS Y Y-I TSP TSP-I E(Dep-I)C

SOWP 10.189
(1.567)

1.468
(.741)

2.166
(2.629)

-.00496
(-3.062)

.278
(4.275)

BGP 22.402
(3.554)

-.618
(-2.290)

2.998
(4.399)

.172
(4.775)

-3.268 -.00043
(-2.693) (-3.098)

PR 86.552
(3.029)

6.539
(2.269)

-8.259
(-3.991)

.023 -.022
(7.315) (-7.366)

-22.692
(-9.340)

15.397
(5.382)

.942
(20.668)

aThe asymptotic t-ratios are in parentheses under each coefficient. All variables are significant at the 95 percent probability 
level except one, Dpf.

Equation test statistics are defined as: = adjusted multiple R-squared, Sy = standard error of the estimate, DW = Durbin-Watson
statistic, and P=  autoregressive term. The test statistics for each equation are: SOW?, the = .8608, Sy = 1.858, DW = 1.653, 
p = .530; BGP, the R2 = .9720, Sy = .965, DW = 2.384, p = .662; PR, the R2 = .9199, Sy = 3.099, DW = 1.908, P not specified.

cE(Dep-I) = the lagged expectation of the appropriate dependent variable.
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Table 5. Estimates of Price Flexibilities from the Pork Model.3

Equations SSL BPV PR PCN BGSL QS Y TSP

SOWPb -.546 ,981

BGPb .404 ,530 -.199 .728

PR -.979 1.119 -1.173
(-2.773) (1.121) (-1.776)
[-17.148] [1.132] [-6.618]

3The top number in each row represents the short run effects, intermediate ryn effects 
are in parentheses, and long run effects are enclosed by brackets.

^These numbers represent the six month effects.

The negative coefficient on the seasonal dummy variable is consistent with lower hog 

slaughter prices in the second half of the year due to seasonally larger slaughter supplies. 

Carcass by-product values exhibit a positive relationship with the dependent variable, 

which is plausible since by-product values cover processing costs and profit margins. The 

short run price flexibility shows that a 10 percent increase in the value of by-products 

leads to a four percent increase in slaughter hog prices. This percentage effect is very close 

to the impact of carcass and slaughter by-product values ot fed slaughter steer prices 

(ISrester and Marsh, 1983).

A wholesale-to-retail marketing margin was initially specified in the equation to pro

vide a link between the processing and retail markets. However, its coefficient was not 

statistically different from zero. This was partly due to collinearity with other regressors. 

However, Foote (1958) shows that substitution of retail price in the right hand side of the 

equation can accomplish the same necessary market link between the processing and retail 

levels. The jointly dependent nature of retail price required it to enter the systematic part 

of the equation as an instrument variable. The coefficient estimate ot retail price is posi

tive and statistically significant, which implies an increase in retail demand increases the
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derived demand, thus, the price of slaughter hogs. The price flexibility coefficient shows 

that a 10 percent increase in retail price increases slaughter price by about five percent.

The negative coefficient estimate for the price of corn is in agreement with most 

studies that show livestock prices are inversely correlated with feed costs. In this equation 

the price flexibility is quite small at -.199. Thus, it appears that the other regressors over

shadow its importance. Marsh found similar results in the beef industry when feed costs 

impacted slaughter steer prices less than other price and production variables.

Contemporaneous barrow and gilt slaughter enters the equation as an instrument 

variable. Its negative coefficient is in agreement with economic theory, since barrow and 

gilt prices decline with additional slaughter supply on the market. Note from Table 5 that 

among the price flexibility coefficients that the percentage impact of barrow and gilt 

slaughter exceeds the percentage impact of the other independent variables.

Sow Slaughter Price

The sow slaughter price equation is estimated as a function of two binary variables, 

contemporaneous sow slaughter, retail price, and first-order serial correlation in the error 

term. The coefficient signs of each variable are as hypothesized and, with the exception of 

one, are statistically significant. The adjusted R2 of .86 is lower than those of the other 

price equations, but is somewhat typical of estimating prices and quantities in cull live

stock markets.

The binary variables specified are D2 and Dpf. The seasonal variable, D2, reveals a 

significant positive correlation with the dependent variable. This appears contrary to 

a priori reasoning. Although the majority of sows farrow during the first semiannual period 

with increased culling occurring in the second, the effect is offset by seasonally higher pork 

demand (i.e., retail pork price) in the second period. As discussed earlier, the Nixon price 

freeze and consumer beef boycott of 1973, and the commercial trucking strike in early
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1974 were institutional changes in the' market. The positive coefficient of Dpf reveals that 

these actions led to higher sow slaughter, however, the asymptotic t ratio indicates it was 

not significantly different from zero.

The quantity of sows slaughtered is negatively correlated with sow slaughter price. 

The empirical results show that a 10 percent increase in sows slaughtered reduces the cull 

sow price by about 5.5 percent. Significance is not surprising since the salvage value of a 

livestock unit would be highly influenced by the supply of depreciated livestock marketed.

Changes in consumer demand at. the retail level usually impact variables in the market

ing and production sectors; Retail price is included in the sow slaughter price equation to 

quantify the effects from the primary level of demand. For example, increased consumer 

demand for pork translates into higher slaughter prices for all hogs because of the increase 

in demand for all pork meat. Quantitatively, a 10 percent increase in retail price results in 

9 percent increase in sow slaughter price.

Retail Pork Price

Retail pork price is estimated as a first-order nonstochastic difference equation. The 

independent variables specified are the seasonal dummy, per capita disposable income for 

periods t and t-1, total supply of processed pork in periods t and t-1, and the contemporan

eous value of meat substitutes. All signs of the estimated coefficient are as anticipated. The 

statistical results are presented in Table 4 and the price flexibilities are given in Table 5,

Theoretically, meat substitutes for pork are shifters of retail demand and should have 

an inverse effect on price. That is, in the case of substitutes, an increase in their supply 

reduces the demand for pork, hence, pork price. The primary substitutes for processed 

pork are beef and poultry. Initially, these variables were specified as separate regressors 

in the maintained hypothesis. However, the asymptotic t-values indicated their individual 

effects were not significantly different from zero, partly due to a multicollinearity problem.
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Consequently, the two were aggregated into one variable, QS, to account for'the competi

tive effects on retail pork pripe. It can be seen that the negative impact of pork substitutes 

is large as given by the price flexibility coefficients for various lengths of run.

Per capita disposable income, a shifter of primary demand, is a measure of consumer 

purchasing power. The model shows that retail pork price adjustments, subsequent to 

increases in this variable, are positive. For example, a $100 ipcrease in per capital disposa

ble income increases contemporaneous retail pork price by $2.30 per hundred weight. The 

estimated short- and long-run price flexibilities with respect to income are about the same 

at 1.12 to 1.13. These estimates compare favorably with those of Arzac and Wilkinson 

(1979). It is interesting to note that the retail income price flexibility for beef is higher 

than that for pork (Brester and Marsh, 1983). Consumption of pork and its adjustments to 

changes in income is unique since consumers perceive pork as lower quality meat when 

compared fo beef. Copsumers allocate 4 Iqrger propoftipp of temporary (short-rup) qn̂ l 

permanent (long-run) increases in disposable income to beef consumption than to pork 

consumption. However, as evidenced by the positive income flexibility estimates, con

sumers view pork as a normal good (i.e., early statistical studies showed pork to have a 

negative income elasticity of demand). This may be due, in part, to increased promotion 

activities of the National Pork Producers Council and pork producer support groups aimed 

at consumer education.

The total supply of processed pork is an aggregate measure of all processed pork, and 

is derived, from an identity relationship of wholesale pork production, cold storage hold

ings, and pork imports. Since production and cold storage are jointly endogenous, they 

enter the identity equation as instrument variables. The collective impact on pork price of 

total supply of processed pork for periods t and t-1 is negative. However, based on the 

price flexibility coefficients, its importance is relatively less than the competitive supply 

effects of beef and poultry.
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The size of the estimated difference equation coefficient (.942) is indicative of a Ioqg 

geometric adjustment process. Under normal conditions a I cent per pound increase in 

retail pork price in period t leads to a .9 cent per pound increase in t+1. Since the poly

nomial denominator of the rational lag function is imposed across all the independent varh 

ables, the distributed lag effects of income, substitutes, and pork supply are all geometric 

in nature. Because of the large value of the difference equation coefficient, the long run 

flexibility estimates for all these independent variables are large.
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS

Changes in producer expectations and technological advancements have resulted in 

the adoption of capital intensive production practices in the pork industry. Likewise, 

changes in pork consumption and marketing practices have taken place. AU these changes 

together have produced a dynamic market in which analysis of prices and quantities is 

rpore complex. A dynamic econometric model employing rational distributed lags was 

used to estimate the pork price and supply sectors at the production, processing, and retail 

levels. Serpiannual data from 1969 through 1982 was used in the model, The system pf 

equations at these marketing levels were logically linked \>y appropriate price and quantify 

variables. The coefficient estimates specific to the model equations were utUized to calcur 

late short, intermediate, and long run supply elasticities apd price flexibilities. The various 

length of run effects were useful in analysing the distributed lag patterns of the endogen

ous variables (given changes in the exogenous regressors).

The number of sows farrowing (the herd inventory equation) served as primary sup

ply, and was estimated as a function of lagged barrow and gilt slaughter price and lagged 

corn price. The second-order ponstophastic difference equation possessed imaginary roots, 

showing a cyclical pattern, which reflected biological and economic constraints in produc

tion. The time period of dissipation for the cyclical pattern was reasonably close to pre

vious studies that estimated the length of the hog cycle. The interdependent variables, 

slaughter price and corn price, were statistically significant and served as the decision base
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fpr expanding or contracting farrowing enterprises. The elasticity of supply for each yariar 

ble was relatively small, reflecting, over the sample period, high investment.costs in con

finement technology.

Commercial sow slaughter was estimated as a function of a lagged hog-corn price rptio 

with a second-order nonstochastic difference equation. The hog^com ratio served as a 

proxy for producers’ expectations of returns in farrowing sows, thus, directly affecting 

sow slaughter decisions. Since the breeding herd represents the pool upon which sow 

slaughter is based, increases in the hog-cqrn price ratio resulted in increased sow slaughter. 

The difference equation allowed the model to account for this biological age factor.

Barrow and gilt slaughter was estimated as a function of. a binary variable, the con

temporaneous hog-corn price ratio, and lagged pig crops. The binary variable was included 

to address peculiarities that existed in market behavior during the 1973-74 period; that is, 

the 1973 Nixon price freeze, consumer beef boycott, and a commercial ftucking stfiJ^ ip 

early 1974, This variable proved tq be significant and improved the equation test statistics. 

Barrow and gilt slaughter appeared to be quite sensitive to the hog-com price ratio, pri

marily through changing the number of gilts held for breeding purposes and feeding 

slaughter hogs to different weights. Pig crop was calculated by an identity relationship, 

the number of sows farrowing multiplied by average pigs saved per litter. The pig crop, the 

contemporaneous sow slaughter and retail price variables were endogenous, and therefore 

entered as instrument variables. Sow slaughter was highly significant and had a negative 

impact on sow price, which was expected since producers would be marketing increased 

numbers of a depreciated capital asset. Retail price was positively correlated with sow 

price, indicating that when primary demand for pork increases, the derived demand (hence 

price) for all pork meat (including cull sows) increases, The static nature of the spw 

slaughter price equation was consistent with barrow and gilt pricing, that is, live hog prices
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adjust quickly to changes in economic variables due to short-term yellow sheet pricing in 

the wholesale market.

The retail pork price equation is considered a primary inverse demand function. This 

equation was estimated as a function of per capita disposable income, per capita supply of 

processed pork, and per capita quantity of substitute meats. The income price flexibility 

coefficient was positive and significant, however, its impact on pork price is not as strong 

as on beef price. Thus, it may still be a less preferred meat. The effect of substitute meats 

(i.e., poultry and beef) figured prominently in the variation of retail pork price. Poultry 

and beef were chosen as the nearest substitutes for pork based on earlier studies and per

ceived consumer practices. The supply of processed pork was formulated via an identity 

relationship and was comprised of the wholesale pork production, cold storage holdings, 

and pork imports. Import quantities are assumed as predetermined while wholesale and 

storage quantities of pork are endogenous. Though pork supply was highly significant in 

affecting pork price, its impact, based on the flexibility coefficients, was not as important 

as the substitute meats. The equation was estimated as a first-order nonstochastic differ

ence equation, reflecting consumer habits and market rigidities. The coefficient estimate 

of the difference equation was .948 denoting a long geometric adjustment process.

Some of the supply elasticities and price flexibility estimates of the model were com

pared with those of previous works to validate the results of the model. Such comparisons 

are mentioned in Chapter 3. However, comparative values for all variables do not exist and 

are difficult to interpret. That is, other models differ in research methods, data measure

ments and sample size,.and specification of the maintained hypotheses.

The distributed lag patterns revealed in several of the farm-retail model equations 

the biological and economic constraints on the endogenous variables. Overall, this complex 

nature of interactions between the market levels as well as peculiarities specific to each 

market was adequately modeled in the rational distributed lag framework. The rational
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generating function is flexible enough to measure both very short term and long term 

dynamic adjustments. In the model these ranged from short term adjustments in farm hog 

prices to long term adjustments in sow herd expansion and contraction. Such information 

would be valuable for expost forecasting and economic evaluation of likely prospects in 

the hog and pork industry.

The model presented here is not without shortcomings. First, the assumption that var

iables such as com price, average dressed weights, and substitute meat quantities are prede

termined could be too restrictive. An expanded model where the possible joint dependency 

of these variables is addressed may be required, however, this infers a much more compre

hensive approach. Second, an efficient price model should also include behavioral price 

equations at the wholesale level, something that is difficult due to the highly processed 

nature of pork. Third, quarterly or perhaps monthly data applied to the model specifica

tion would increase degrees of freedom for the statistical computations. Also, shorter units 

of observation may reveal important adjustment processes that are masked by semiannual 

observation periods. There would be, however, additional risk in terms of empirical evalua

tion. The additional seasonal influences may become confounded with the market’s 

dynamics and lead to questionable coefficient estimates and distributed lag effects. In 

addition, shorter measurement units often entail more- complicated disturbance terms.
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Table 6. Original Data Used for the Price and Supply Equations.3

Barrow
Consumer 

Price 
OBS Index

Retail
Pork
Price

and Gilt 
Slaughter 

Price

Price 
of Farm 

By-Product

Commercial
Beef

Production

Per Capita 
Disposable 

Income
Poultry

Production
Pork

Imports
l , 10765E+01 . 68860E + 02 . 20530E+02 .290008+01 .101478+05 .303958+04 .360158+04 .231008+03
2 . I 1093E+01 . 77650E+02 . 25890E+02 .390008+01 ,106568+05 .315558+04 .475518+04 .217998+03
3 . 11425E+01 .80810E+02 .260108+02 .440008+01 . 105998+05 .331608+04 .403248+04 ,244998+03
4 . I 7333E+01 . 77060E+02 . 20870E+02 .340008+01 .108268+05 .341408+04 .524768+04 .244008+03
5 . I 1975E+01 . 68830E+02 . 17020E+02 .270008+01 .106838+05 .355458+04 .414238+04 ,253998+03
6 . 12210E+01 . 71050E+02 . I9230E+02 ,300008+01 .110998+05 .363458+04 .532918+04 .229998+03
7 . 12385E+01 . 77410E+02 .238708+02 .310008+01 .107918+05 .375358+04 .451298+04 .304998+03
8 . 12598E+01 . 85310E+02 .282008+02 .360008+01 .113828+05 .393058+04 .569698+04 .304998+03
9 . 12926E+01 . 97460E+02 .349308+02 .470008+01 .105168+05 ,419358+04 .448138+04 .267008+03

10 . 13498E+01 . 11641E+03 .447908+02 ,740008+01 .106088+05 ,439558+04 .564038+04 .267008+03
11 . 14203E+01 . 91010E+02 .352708+02 .610008+01 .110108+05 .453308+04 .485488+04 ,271008+03
12 . 15063E+01 . I0565E+03 .357408+02 .650008+01 .116938+05 ,4/4208+04 .554298+04 .214008+03
13 . lb /40E +0I . 11545E+03 .408508+02 .600008+01 .115048+05 .495558+04 .450988+04 .238008+03
14 . 1632bE+01 . 14801E+03 .559908+02 .750008+01 .120318+05 .516608+04 .555768+04 .208008+03
lb »16/bOE+ul . I 4088E+03 .481808+02 .530008+01 .125318+05 .540808+04 .512668+04 .245958+03
16 . 17213E+01 . 13221E+03 .411908+02 .460008+01 .130788+05 .559908+04 .635008+04 .222588+03
17 . 17751E+01 . I 19A6E+03 .390108+02 .450008+01 ,123768+05 .585308+04 .526938+04 .2345/8+03
18 . 18360EK.il .128788+03 .425908+02 .470008+01 ,126788+05 .616358+04 .638558+04 .192458+03
19 , 18933E+01 .137418+03 .469208+02 .550008+01 .121278+05 .650258+04 .563418+04 .269728+03
20 . 19855E+01 . 1463SE+03 .490808+02 .610008+01 .120268+05 .687158+04 ,679308+04 .234938+03
21 . 20835E+01 .153118+03 .490608+02 .640008+01 .107988+05 .752308+04 .623318+04 .250198+03
22 .22245E+01 . 13748E+03 .377708+02 .500008+01 . 106708 + 05 .762758+04 .745078+04 .245948+03
23 . 23790E+01 . 13158E+03 ,342908+02 .430008+01 .104708+05 ,/81358+04 .679398+04 .260308+03
24 .2bl30fc>0l . 144brh+03 .447308+02 .550008+01 .1083/8+05 .821008+04 .72/648+04 .283178+03
2b . 26400E+01 «I 4791E+03 .416708+02 .500008+01 .109938+05 .862458+04 .710158+04 .277548+03
26 ♦2/695E+01 .156288+03 .480208+02 .570008+01 .111768+05 .902908+04 .790678+04 .272388+03
27 .28bISE+01 .1 6 1 72E+03 .491308+02 .570008+01 , 108188+05 .922008+04 .741438+04 .263068+03
28 . 29310E+01 .184/08+03 .592608+02 .650008+01 .115488+05 .950358+04 .8013/8+04 .339308+03

3Observations 1-28 represent years 1969-1982.



Table 6 (continued).

Numbers of Pork Expected
Barrows Numbers Sow Cold Average Quantity

u.s. and Gilts of Sows Slaughter Storage Dressed Wholesale Corn
OBS Population Slaughtered Slaughtered Price Holdings Weight Production Price

l . 20196E+06 . 36846E+05
2 . 20299E+06 . 33496E+05
3 •20409E+06 •34822E+05
4 . 20519E+06 ,36264E+05
5 . 20631E+06 . 42062E+05
6 . 20734E+06 . 38964E+05
7 .20826E+06 •39074E+05
8 . 20908E+06 • 35611E+05
9 . 20987E+06 . 35365E+05

10 . 21063E+06 •32221E+05
11 .2 1 136E+06 . 36290E+05
12 . 21214E+06 . 34433E+05
13 . 21290E+06 .33444E+05
14 . 21381E+06 . 27883E+05
15 . 21460E+06 . 31333E + 05
16 . 21540E+06 •34207E+05
17 . 21625E+06 .35396E+05
18 . 21715E+06 .34146E+05
19 . 21806E+06 ,35010E+05
20 , 21898E+06 . 34571E+05
21 . 21990E+06 .37287E+05
22 . 22088E+06 .41489E+05
23 .,22194E+06 . 44052E+05
24 .22547E+06 , 4 1002E+05
25 .22941E+06 . 42658E+05
26 .23014E+06 . 39414E+05
27 . 23124E+06 .38460E+05
28 . 23232E4 06 »35952E+05

.2 2 4 IOE-KM 

.276V0E+04 
• I V160E+04 
•30210E+04 
. 24540E+04 
. 29000E+04 
.2 1 1V0E+04 
. 25850E+04 
.20990E+04 
.2 1 730E+04 
. 21220E+04 
. 31340E+04 
. 18640E+04 
. 18440E+04 
, 14300E+04 
. 19290E+04 
. 19300E+04 
, 21260E+04 
. 19220E+04 
• 19890E+04 
. 18820E+04 
• 27660E+04 
, 24650E+04 
. 27490E+04 
•22380E+04 
.23700E+04 
. 19770E+04 
. 19820E4-04

• 17480E+02 
.22800E+02 
. 22410E+02 
• 16600E+02 
. 14210E+02 
, 16010E+02 
. 20670E+02 
,24210E+02 
. 30190E+02 
•39870E+02 
. 30040E+02 
. 29210E+02 
. 36A70E+02 
.49110E+02 
. 41890E+02 
•34390E+02 
. 33840E+02 
.43030E+02
• 41930E+02 
. 43670E+02 
. 44040E-E02 
.3 1 150E+02 
,30730E+02 
. 39B10E+02 
. 38020E+02 
. 43330E+02 
• 40700E+02 
.53150E+02

.27713E+03 
• 20105E+O3 

26780E+03 
• 25603E+03 
< 39523E+03 
. 35870E+03 
. 33760E+03 
. 23702E+03 
.22763E+03 
.22148E+03 
. 34233E+03 
. 28778E+03 

-. 31144E+03 
. 23013E+03 
. 24909E+03 
. 20666E+03 
•23081E+03 
. 18088E+03 
,21838E+03 
. 21482E+03 
.24995E+03 
•22166E+03 
. 30498E+03 
• 26782E+03 
. 36898E+03 
. 25927E+03 
. 26900E+03 
. 20400E+03

• 18408E + 03 
. 18600E+03 
. 18707E+03 
. 18670E+03 
.1H425E+03 
. 18560E+03 
. 18528E+03 
. 18603E+03 
. 18613E+03 
. 18853E+03 
• 19180E+03 
. 19057E+03 
. 18540E+03 
. 18643E+03 
.18792E+03 
. 18647E+03 
. 17155E+03 
. 17083E+03 
. 16933E+03 
• 17283E+03 
. 17217E+03 
, 17267E+03 
, 17217E+03 
• 17167E+03 
. 17317E+03 
• 17183E+03 
. 17150E+03 
. 17400E+03

. 71951E+04 

. 67453E+04 

.68726E+04 

. 75985E+04 

. 80657E+04 
,77659E+04 
•76106E+04 
. 71268E+04 
.7 1 193E+04 
. 64400E+04 
. 73480E+04 
. 71315E+04 
.66164E+04 
. 54249E+04 
.62318E+04 
. 66784E+04 
. 65038E+04 
. 62626E+04 
•60744E+04 
. 64476E+04 
. A6597E+04 
.76650E+04 
• 78966E+04 
, 76191E+04 
. 77293E+04 
.72646E+04 
.68977E+04 
. 65495E+04

. 12100E+01 

. 12600E+01 

. 12600E+01 

. 14300E+01 

. 15500E+01 

. 12800E+01 
• 12400E+01 
. 13100E+01 
. 16700E+01 
•25300E+01 
. 28500E+01 
•34500E+01 
. 30500E+01 
. 28800E+01 
. 26900E+01 
, 27300E+01 
. 24900E+01 
. I 9800E+01 
. 23400E+01 
. 22700E+01 
. 24200E+01 
. 27900E+01 
. 26300E+01 
.32400E+01 
.35100E+01 
•29700E+01 
. 27400E+01 
. 24900E+01

LA
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Table 6 (continued).

OBS

Expected 
Barrow 
and Gilt 

Slaugliter 
Price

Expected 
Hog-Corn 

Price Ratio

Numbers 
of Barrows 
and Gilts 

Slaughtered

I . 20530E+02 , 16V60E+02 «36846E+05
2 . 25890E+02 . 20540E+02 . 33496E+05
3 . 26010E+02 . 20640E+02 . 34822E+05
4 . 14600E+02 . 13390E+02 . 37781E+05
5 . 19640E+02 . 11670E+02 .41216E+05
6 . 18250E+02 . 15220E+02 . 39005E+05
7 . 23940E+02 . 19340E+02 . 38908E+05
8 . 28550E+02 . 21370E+02 . 35865E+05
9 . 34600E+02 . 19900E+02 . 36019E+05

10 . 45260E+02 .18160E+02 . 31938E+05
11 ♦34330E+02 . I2280E+02 .36301E+05
12 . 37120E+02 ♦10430E+02 ♦34406E+05
13 . 39900E+02 . 12870E+02 . 33631E+05
14 . 56100E+02 . 20610E+02 ♦27332E+05
15 . 48680E+02 . 16960E+02 •31805E+05
16 , 40020E+02 . 15760E+02 ♦33654E+05
17 ,40230E+02 . 15510E+02 . 36082E+05
18 •41730E+02 . 19880E+02 . 34573E+05
19 . 47950E+02 . 21500E+02 . 34158E+05
20 . 47870E+02 .2 1 300E+02 ♦35105E+05
21 . 49460E+02 . 20410E+02 ♦36738E+05
22 . 38060E+02 . 13850E+02 .41711E+05
23 . 34360E+02 «I 3420E+02 . 43440E+05
24 , 44040E+02 . 12990E+02 . 41656E+05
25 »41380E+02 . 12060E+02 . 42295E+05
26 «48690E+02 . 15920E+Q2 . 39855E+05
27 ♦49200E+02 . 18470E+02 ♦38347E+05
28 .59140E+02 . 23630E+02 . 35630E+05

Numbers 
of Sows 

Farrowing

.479TOE+04 

. 43150E+04 

.61610E+04 
, 58910E+04 
. 6 1920E+04 
. 54010E+04 
. 55890E+04 
. 51420E+04 
155910E+04 
. 50910E+04 
. 55030E+04 
. 47040E + 04 
. 42250E+04 
. 41920E+04 
•57770E+04 
. 58500E+04 
. 60500E+04 
»60090E+04 
. 60340E+04 
. 63980E+04 
.61400E+04 
«61770E+04 
. 60960E+04 
«57550E+04 
. 55090E+04 
• 54110E+04 
• 48300E+04 
«50330E+04

Pig Crop
Pigs Saved 
Per Litter

Expected 
Numbers 
of Sows 

Farrowing

Expected
Pork

Storage
Holdings

. 35140E+05 

. 31505E+05 

. 45222E+05 

. 42405E+05 

. 44381E+05 
• 39199E+05 
. 40838E+05 
. 37029E+05 
. 40025E+05 
. 36358E+05 
. 39010E+05 
. 33380E+05 
♦30240E+05 
. 30236E+05 
. 36221E+05 
«36359E + 05 
. 36972E+05 
. 37189E+05 
.36377E+05 
. 39218E+05 
. 43207E+05 
. 44186E+05 
. 44250E+05 
. 41593E+05 
«40811E+05 
.39910E+05 
•35430E+05 
•37324E+05

. 73100E+01 

. 73000E+01 

. 73300E+01 

. 72000E+01 

. 71500E+01 

.72600E+01 

. 73100E+01 
♦72100E+01 
. 71500E+01 
.71400E+01 
♦70700E+01 
. 71000E+01 
•71500E+01 
»72200E+01 
«72800E+01 
•72200E+01 
. 70800E+01 
. 72000E+01 
. 70300E+01 
. 72000E+01 
. 70200E+01 
♦71600E+01 
. 72500E+01 
. 72300E+01 
. 73900E+01 
. 73800E+01 
.73100E+01 
. 74100E+01

. 47970E+04 

. 43150E+04 

.61610E+04 

. 62570E+04 

. 59830E+04 

. 55290E+04 

. 54400E+04 

. 52050E+04 

. 56030E+04 

. 51640E+04 
♦53720E+04 
. 49440E+04 
. 39840E+04 
. 43670E+04 
.56490E+04 
. 58550E+04 
. 60530E+04 
. 60810E+04 
.61290E+04 
♦61710E+04 
. 62640E+04 
.61380E+04 
.60640E+04 
. 56420E+04 
♦56830E+04 
. 53460E+04 
. 48600E+04 
.50250E+04

. 27713E+03 
•20105E+03 
,26780E+03 
. 23387E+03 
.37536E+03 
. 33854E+03 
. 33942E+03 
♦ 25211E+03 
•25349E+03 
•24989E+03 
,34099E+03 
•27956E+03 
. 31489E+03 
.21086E+03 
.26020E+03 
. 22375E+03 
. 25703E+03 
. 20764E+03 
. 21250E+03 
.19653E+03 
•21823E+03 
♦20192E+03 
•29734E+03 
»27837E+03 
•36474E+03 
♦26868E+03 
•27139E+03 
. 18913E+03
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Table 6 (continued).

Expected
Numbers Expected 
of Sows Retail Pork 

OBS Slaughtered Price
1 ♦22410E+04 .68860E+02
2 .27690E+04 .77650E+02
3 . 19160E+04 . 80810E+02
4 .29180E+04 .69420E+02
5 . 25600E+04 .72440E+02
6 . 28370E+04 .69600E+02
7 . 21680E+04 .76600E+02
8 . 24450E+04 .85920E+02
9 •22300E+04 .97330E+02

10 . 22210E+04 • I 1668E+03
11 •20100E+04 • 90670E+02
12 .30160E+04 «10695E+03
13 .20560E+04 , 11508E+03
14 . 17670E+04 .14818E+03
15 . 13570E+04 .14060E+03
16 •21610E+04 . 13008E+03
17 • 18300E+04 . 12148E+03
18 «20870E+04 .12858E+03
19 . 17150E+04 >I 4008E+03
20 .22010E+04 . 14400E+03
21 . 19430E+04 .15097E+03
22 . 26800E+04 .14177E+03
23 .24250E+04 .12993E+03
24 . 27260E+04 .14454E+03
25 . 23390E+04 .14447E+03
26 . 24230E+04 .15674E+03
27 .18730E+04 .16578E+03
28 .2 0 1 10E+04 • 18203E+03

Ul
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